12/4/10 Meeting Minutes
Agenda:
Check-In
Job Jots
Mikey’s Item
Logan’s “Information”
Con Debrief
Worship Accesibility
YELLer Meetings
Job Jot Check-Ins:
LDC: Logan found Co-cook handled, Date Booked,
Dean Bible: Everything that is required is on it, but Meg wants to embellish it.
SDC: Team hasn’t really talked about it.
A Guide to Yelling: Haven’t done anything… Emily will start.
Inside-Out Groups: no response from Lady
New Treasurer: Jeremy will talk to Adam Evard about it. right now, on Facebook.
Mikey’s Item- Racy Photos:
It has been brought to Council’s attention that a Con Parent saw a picture of
shirtless people cuddling, and now this parent is reluctant to have his daughters attend
Cons. Mikey tried to assuage the parent’s concern, and he believes it may be fixed.
Council discussed this and couldn’t determine anything because there was no quorum.
Logan’s Item- Kalaya Resigns:
Council’s Co-Treasurer Kalaya has resigned from her position due to a lack of
time. This is a serious problem for council because she would have been the experienced
treasurer next year. The idea was proposed of putting an existing Council member in her
position to finish her term. Adam Evard was suggested because his current position does
not require work at cons, and he attends the same church as the existing treasurer
meaning he’d be easy to train. Jeremy spoke to Adam and he seems to be fine with this
proposal, but since Council did not have quorum no official decision was made.
Con Debrief
Things that went well

Things that could have been better

Sacramento-lost of space

Singing in worship—speeding up for
coffeehouse

money

Broken ceiling

Went smoothly

Poorly instructed touchgroup co

No crime in “high crime neighborhood”

Space utilization: locked/unlocked

Adults were great

It rained

Scheduling on time

Cleaning before stuff room

Meg was lovely helping Emily out

Sunday cleaning—resources, not
helping others

Food quantities and such
Worships- new con-goers helped,
before coffeehouse

Worship Accessibility:
At their last meeting, Council discussed the accessibility of worship to drivers and
people who enjoy getting adequate amounts of sleep. At CONrad the CoffeehouseWorship inversion was made. It went rather well but there are still issues with
programming running late. It is now Coffeehouse that runs too late for drivers to see.
YELLer Meetings:
At CONrad, no YELLer meetings occurred although Council intended to have
that happen. Alexa and Jeremy Cummings should hold YELLer meetings during
Elections Con as they are the deans.

